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What does the Diversity  Advisory Council mean to you? What does the Diversity  Advisory Council mean to you? 

“To me the diversity  council is a place for students of “To me the diversity  council is a place for students of 
all ethnic backgrounds to meet and discuss what it is all ethnic backgrounds to meet and discuss what it is 
like to be a student here at Floyd Central. We all walk like to be a student here at Floyd Central. We all walk 

diff erent paths of life and we want to fi nd a way to diff erent paths of life and we want to fi nd a way to 
make our walk a litt le more all around while here at make our walk a litt le more all around while here at 

Floyd, in the sense that we don’t want race to dictate Floyd, in the sense that we don’t want race to dictate 
the relationships we have and the bonds we build.” the relationships we have and the bonds we build.” 

How does it benefi t the school? How does it benefi t the school? 

“The school doesn’t really know we exist as of right “The school doesn’t really know we exist as of right 
now. We’re still in our planning stage and we’re not now. We’re still in our planning stage and we’re not 

public yet. Although, we do have some posters being public yet. Although, we do have some posters being 
hung around school of powerful fi gures from  the civil hung around school of powerful fi gures from  the civil 

rights era or other important groups in black history. rights era or other important groups in black history. 
While this is only a small sample of what we are While this is only a small sample of what we are 

doing, I truly believe when we are in full motion, it will doing, I truly believe when we are in full motion, it will 
be an educational avenue for those who would like be an educational avenue for those who would like 

to know more about what it means to be a minority , to know more about what it means to be a minority , 
whether that is African American, Latin American, whether that is African American, Latin American, 

Asian American, etc.”Asian American, etc.”

What is it like to be you?What is it like to be you?

“Being me is awesome, I wouldn’t want to be anyone “Being me is awesome, I wouldn’t want to be anyone 
else. I have spent signifi cant time trying to fi nd myself else. I have spent signifi cant time trying to fi nd myself 

and who I am meant to be. Aft er years of confusion and who I am meant to be. Aft er years of confusion 
and not accepting my bi-racial background, I learned and not accepting my bi-racial background, I learned 

to fi nally embrace it. Easily the best thing I ever could to fi nally embrace it. Easily the best thing I ever could 
have done for myself. With that being said, I was able have done for myself. With that being said, I was able 

to focus on bigger and bett er things, I’ve been able to focus on bigger and bett er things, I’ve been able 
to dedicate myself to sports and school full time. I’m to dedicate myself to sports and school full time. I’m 
even committ ed to play college football at Kentucky even committ ed to play college football at Kentucky 
Wesleyan college, and I guess I couldn’t be any more Wesleyan college, and I guess I couldn’t be any more 

blessed!” blessed!” 
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